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Orien of  Problem: 

The  Inspector  General,  Inspection Board of the  United 

Kingdom and  Canada, Ottawa, Ontario, requested in a  7'atcria1s 

Division  Analysis Requisiti9,No. 0.T. 4031,  dated  July 9, 1943 9  

the  examination  of 10 brass tubes  according to  U.S. Army  Tentative 

Specification  AXS-651. 

Particularly requested were 

(a) Eardness tests. 

(h) Crimpirrg tests or tapered pin tests. 

(c)  Mercurous nitrate test. 

Ten brass tubes,  approxiately  7  inches lon and  0.4  

inch  outside diameter, were  submitted. 
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Chemical Analysis: 

Examined 
tube 

U.3.  Army Spec. 
AXS-651 

-  Fer. cent - 

Copper 	 - 	 66.34 	 64-6d 
. 

zinc 	 - 	 32.70 	 Remainder 
Lead 	 - 	 0.80 	 0.?0-0.50 
Iron 	 - 	 None detected 	 0.07 max, 
Tin 	 - 	 None detected 	 - 

' '-'11nanese 	- 	 None detected 	 - 
Nickel 	 - 	 None detected 	 - 

7ardness  Teets: 

Fardness was determined by the Rockwell method, 

using the 913"  scale. 

The  results: 	80-82 Rockwell - "B n  scale. 

U.S. Army Spec. AXS-651 requires a  minimum hardness 

of B-50,  Pockvell. 

Tapered Pin Tests: 

One  end of  eaeh of three brass tubes was subjected to 

a tapered-pin test, using a tapered pin having an ineluded  anj.e 

of b0 degrees. The specimens showed no sijis of cracking when 

outside diameters cf the  tubes were exnanded 35 per cent. 

rercurous  Nitrate  Test: 

Three full-length brass tubes, approximately 7* inches 

in length, were cleaned withnitric acid and immersed in an  aqueous 

solution containing  105 mercurous nitrate and 1.35  nitric acid. 

After 15 minutes  of immersion the samples were removed and ex-

amined. 

All samples s:nowed considerable cracking  alon  the full 

 length  of the tubes.  Fig. 1  shows the character of the cracks. 

After light  hammerine,one tube split  F1g 1,  bottom). 

(Continued on next page) 
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(Mercurous NItrate Test, cont , d) - 

FIGURE 1. 

Samples after Mercurous Nitrate test. 
(Approx. 	size.) 

MilloMMMIOM 

Conclusions:  

The examination showed that the submitted tutes 

conform to the chemical composition and physical requirements 

but failed in the mercurous nitrate test. 

This failure :ts due to lack of proper stress-relief 

heat treatment of the finIshed brass tubes. 
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